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able in warm weather, think of but Don't allow a pig, once born, to just ÎOF Vanned FfUitS and
one thing—clipping. Doubtless shear-1 exist, but make a hog of him as soon -, . . .
ing: is advisable under some condi- as possible. Be sure to have the pigs
tions. No defender of animals and on pasture. _
their rights can approve the “trim-! If you are not fortunate enough to E» p o asp-11-
mmg methods practiced by many dog have clover or alfalfa, June grass is y v,. o. ivicVilluvray, Vnier Canning Inspector

^ - — profits byCAPONIZING. put on a ration of soft feed consisting P08®8’ but reasonab,le shearmg dur- can be pastured very successfully. One tables. They are The Food and Drugs1 nloved Th, hÜL!? t u Ü
The objects in unsexing a cockerel of a mash containing a fairly largf ?cf I fJV BI*f ?" *mB °! you ** 8ure’ youl' ?c4 and The Meat and Canned FooS constftutel Lse grade”. ifdX^ If

are exactly the same as the altering percentage of bran for a couple of lerhL li^W ^ "t® ‘S,’ ^ ‘T* ™ f°r the 4,m® and, Act: They are administered respec- the pa*er so desf^es he ma» suttlî
of males of swine or cattle. Capons : days until the wounds are healed, habitat' Th, 8 ? 4..of b,s "a*urf* used. I tively by the Department of Health tute for the words “Heaw ^vnm «
■re unsexed male birds. This practice,! They can then be put on range and anvtifin- If fk? ‘ïÆ”8 '? "0t, to do ft* 4hEf* .weeks the P*K «hould be and the Department of Agriculture. “Lirtit Syrup ” Ld “Without 
is very old in Europe and capons was! fed with the other growing stock. Sj""**4*»*F* m late ^ ®a,4mg sh°?8 or «round feed and; The Food and Drugs Act deals with the words "Packed to * *
a favorite dish in the tables of kings! While capons stand confinement well, n t 4bo d,acomforts of rin ing milk from a trough. They the purity, wholesomeness and weight Sugar” (stating the nerrentowi "If
and potentates in centuries past. In! they do much better on free range, a C1°,W 8p®!L And do better and so will their mother. ; of all food products, and is effective sZr in the syrun) ^
those days surgery was crude and growing larger frames and conee- don’t hoh hi« t °iiWfh t-.8|d°u-8 /?’ th® p1^8 wben weaned will everywliere in Canada. The terms denoting oualitv end
mortality was high in working the| quently attaining greater weight. >weano™?n£flL d hlS C,h'ef mFL8?*" ?? U8UK‘ 8®tba<*' _ I.™8 »„d Canned Food Act grademust apJ^ uZ the mafn Tr
birds. There also resulted many The capon market is at the best be- r Pt ■ ,8 , 08 and mosquitoes. ke a small pen or runway that deals with the sanitary conditions of tion of the label in nlaln tvne nf „ P;-„
“slips.” Slips are birds improperly! tween Christmas and Easter. This * ,?"/ ““ ?f tbe moat common the pigs have access to at all times, the plant in which the food is manu-! not less than* oAnlnchln heigh?
castrated, leaving a portion of the requires that the birds be held over a th .■*}“ el Zlg„fr0!n heat J1®8 ,n - shorts, etc., constantly. It is said factored, the soundness of the raw| Thus in the case of oeas the lfhel
organs attached which results in a'portion of the winter. A cheap col- esLlLlt LV vehicles- of certain farmers, “You never hear, material from which it is prepared, must indicate
Btoggy condition. With the improve-1 ony house affording protection from anv * ° r v®hicles, which usu- 18 P1^ squealing around." These j and requires that the container bear the peas contained in the can Tn
ment in instruments these, dangers the weather, which is dry, is all that Srive™ rZ n r than, theL,r ^T*®" "8uaI y bave hof weighing upon ts label a true and correct de- cX of fruiï ît mit inÎLto ihe mm.
were reduced until we can now count! is necessary. They do not require ex- % ^ L®* )h® 5? T™'* “ 8ix ™n4h8 ot ag8’ SCr‘Pîio" of the product. ityof thear'icka, ™ Î « the Inn
on a very small mortality when thej pensive or elaborate housing. I jg hot He^av'nnt*'1"if d1y “nlentJ”?# m°?, .Thalr, sl9*an ia- .. Th 8 Act and the Regulations made sistency of the syrup so far as sugar
operation is done by one?with some Best gains up to within three weeks at flrKt h t , y ... 8ubmlt willingly P y ot good feed and fresh water, thereunder applies In all plants doing content is concerned 8
experience and usually we don’t find of marketing will be made by hopper- £ l ,8°°" ‘TT® “? rl ^ a a , u IS *5** or interprovinci.I trad!' The d“ larati™ of net weight on
more than five per cent mortality in feeding hard grain, as wheat and j ua . learn to like it. wo-hundred pounds hogs can j where fruits and vegetables and fruit.' certain sizes of containers is not
amateur operations. j cracked corn, and feeding a moist thnmrMi- een, surPr*sed at the g own more economically than can and vegetable products are canned,I quired as these sizes have ho»»

Capons are very docile and can be mash once a day, consisting of equal who j t ft?1?? ® some sportsmen ®n® ^undred-pound hog. Barring evaporated, dried or otherwise pre-l ardized. These sizes are known "as
raised on the same range with pullets parts of ground oats, ground corn, paee f ,, f ?w aî a tlres°me p et the pigs should go on; pared for food, or where milk is can- Size l’s, 1 Vs 2’s 2Vs 3’s and 10’s
and cause no trouble. They grow bran, middlings, and two per cent, of w£en they mlltt ? ?" 8 gT,ouJlda’ 2“ ™arkft at 8? month8 of aK«- Som«! Ped’ evaporated, dried or otherwise! The minimum net weight oS h!th
rapidly and lay on heavy, soft muscl- ground limestone. This can be moist- Jl* tJ?y ™**ht .,“8t aa wel1 have ^rmers have them ready sooner but preserved H/aiso applies to places liquid amTsolids as Jüked is defWd 
ing- They make good foragers and ened with sour milk, buttermilk, or arrive frX A®^ ^® vCBr ? fs / 8°°n; far too many| where such (products are stored for' for «Jh of tt^sTsk^ 8
make very economical use of a large semi-solid. Milk, if available, should be moved to a cool ® k®nn®' should p f . * r”™ nin® to ?" months of mterprovinciSuir for export trtide. standardized must show on the label
range in late summer and fall. They be given to drink during the entire ■ P ®® th® SU™' s if We'f *7° hun- sanitation . > the net we^ht and the draped wei^L
have been used, and still are to some growing period, as It tends to produce Kk^Tije n^ Sp?" H® d?d ?U,nd8- N?' en™«'' akim-miik, sanitation. X The ^XsXtion of th^
extent, for fo.fet mothers, but this a softer flesh or better flavor. The "at a^ittil'of V””1 lawn, and w‘11 F?.Und feed’,and K°od Pasture, and A" establishment manufacturing tions as to SUndards is directed fmm 
practice is limited Canons have been! real quality is added during the last when itisb °L ET? ,rf?“e"ty lack °f.care ha8 been their lot in life. Jhe aforementioned products OttawT through, sUff oftraîldîn
known to raise chickens, turkey poults j three weeks when thre capons are con-1 digestion y Wlth benefit hls nrnnp^fenH c®"st?nt access to the. P J °l/°r lnterProvincial trade ! specters. The goods are examined at
and ducklings, and make excellent1 fined to crates and finished on a ra-j Thc kenncl , h „ / ? feede the hog cannot be over- f rst °btaln a permit to operate j the cannery and check samnlM ^r,
“mothers.” This quiet disposition ! tion of equal parts of finely ground ' aJ?®fk^ne' ?„U8t be we” 8®reen*d, f®^rn . , , from the Minister of Agriculture. | sent in for confirmatton If thl good!
makes them readily fattened and eas- corn and low-grade flour, mixed to a' XZth aZth ’ ®- T*’ ih» ?8 P g® .aa,f?st/8 P°ssib'e Is; gra"t,',g 8«ch permit the'are found to b!TcZebtiv kh!?led
ily handled. j batter with.nritfc Capons stand crate- 5 both-ways swinging door the most economical in feed, time and,Miniater must be satisfied that the1 they are held for labelled*

The great bulk of our capons come! fattening remarttobly well and make and mus^b?", 80 T .a* wi"’ 'ab°r “Sed‘ K. also helP8 ua *» handle >n which the manufacturing! labelling ^f loods St . “Li?
from the general purpose breeds, as! excellent gains, they are usually fed n becleaned and disinfected more hogs each year, thus givng us a «^rations are to be conducted are injBale ™8re?il^d8î?U.ndwho,e;
Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds three weeks before killing. V | ^ B™ah the dog’s coat every. Profit on a greater number. f aspects sanitary as to construe- trl laS as to grX t^v n°y —
and While Wyandottes. . We have,! Capons do'not sell onthe market' bath Four or fiV? OCCaaional ?Pid, --------------*_________ numbTH? a"d ?pP'iance8 Tha heMuntil properly ^th^Lklf
however, in some places a trade de-1 under the class of heavy roosters, but even twice u Jlm.es R 7no"tb. or o .- , . ° tbe peI™lt when granted ;3 a]ways „;ven ev„r onnortunitv to
'eloped sufficiently to make the rais-'as capon. Slips should be dressed and weathJ? ® „ ?eekdur"îg hottest| Opening the Trapdoor. ?“8t app?r °" a1'. boxes. cases, etc., show that his gradin! Îs coVr^t bto 
Ing of poultry for meat profitable sold as slips. It only tends to lower totme’ nf 8 gUard-8galns‘fleas. rub! Our kitchen and cellarTrTso ar- “. th8f f 8tabbabment. All cm- U irisfoundtfbeinlorrecth^m^l
enough that less attention Is paid to the quality of your product and to de- of c soaÎŒnrikhT, 0"® P°Un?l ranged that jt is necessary to have a! authorized"ettoW• ?°d producta in, an relabel the goods in such a way as to
egg production and a “meat” type stroy the demand, to pawn off slips as and onc .P<^ g',sbha™ess soaP> trapdoor in the kitchen floor in order' f,-nm t!??»establishment must be free indicate theVorrect grade 7 to
breed. This has been done in Eng- capons. A genuine capon shows very n„ , , P wdered camphor, to reach the cellar. For years we had „hl« eU 0S? or otber communic-
land to some extent with,Orpingtons, Httle comb and wattle development,I Don.f h y ,to dry the dag well, a ring attached to the door to raise it ' «nnitj!.?®8® ?? must observe such export shipments.
Cornish and Sussex. Brahmas have and bas a long, flowing, graceful _ th . ly uunccessary bar- but this was a literal stumblingblock i ment ^at,ons aa tbe Depart- The Act stipulates that no shipment
always been a favorite breed for capon growth of cycle feathers and tail cov- a P0nar it . g’ If 1,6 must wear j besides being unsightly. The last time ' Tc , of canned or evaporated fruits or
production. Cross breeding has been erts. These are his distinguishing heavv ,narro" and 1hght- A we put down a linoleum I worked out' ment. that ‘J1®8® a"d other re(luirc- vegetables or fruit or vegetable pro-
practiced in capon production to good marks and in dressing, the tail is left pnmA _„t„?f‘ght. °" the "fck,ls bad this plan of lifting the door- j ® ? ® ??t’ suÇh establishments ducts may be made out of Canada
advantage. Brahma and Cornish on> a|so a ring of feathers about the turn to .nlm?®’ bUt “ Particu,ar tor- About the centre of the first riser— Denlr?*60^? ff°m -lrne to time by the without an export certificate first be- 
males are commonly used and bred to n£ck, one on each hock, and the wing Keen VnTl e . or joist if more convenient—is a block! ThI a . m?Pector8- ing obtained. This certificate is issued
Rocks, Wyandotte and Orpington fe- feathers from the last joint to the tip.1 can Pt if° f?sb. WBter where he of wood about twelve inches long This ' vco-etobfr^ulres that all fruit, upon the written declaration of the
males in order to secure greater fe- Dr>- picking is demanded on most know-how imn?rl ‘'tT?' You and 1 would not have been necessary but for1 teifded tor’? °r °theJ" artlcles in" shiPP*r that the goods are marked as
eundity. Pullets from such matings markets handling capons. Dry-picked think of n„r oC? * thlS |8’.wbe" we our joists being ceiled. Pivoted to1 li.hment .h n ? a" autbonzed «stab-j regards grade and quality in conform- 
should be consigned to the block and b^s keep better and present a better ®1 °"s " 7" th,rst' ^ut this block is a cross bar about ,» long! Ind to Lrv befl8°,Und’ ?hole80me ty witb the Act. At the time of issu-
"Ot retained as breeders. The Medl- aPPcarance when dressed than do the e^Tng fool insL!jOWBAnC,®»,nd 8'V® “s the do»r wide. Attaehel to tlm anv Lrtl.c n, ?! !!0/ ^ Should in* 8uch certificate, check sample, are 
terranean breeds make poor capons, raided birds. ! is rtoht A 1,ttIe meat right end of this bar by means of a1 to??? , f°°d 1,6 found- cither in taken for examination and fading
They do not attain sufficient size nor Turkeys are caponized to a limited j Summer i. th. "fit ... . stove 1,011 is a Plunger made of a piece! ha. h?!?„ preJ>afat‘onjor alter It and a report of the grading is sent to

ssrar - — - * :;xss fSLr^st.s'“srst.’sariST.^„
old a!d howTa^s shouTdT cockire^Z!baa doa® alo"R this Hnl^W.to! bfn k,L a"d“ th® door "hen It is ctose^8' t°UCh®8 ■ op the product. Canal unT^!”8 “ a,l°W®d,to

for caponizing?” It Is not a matter j ar* very rarely caponized. Os- ; whenY the^ 1®.®" .klU®d 88 mad By stepping on the plunger the door . Yhe containers in which fruits, vege- certificate “ ?hCCt0?J,an ®d
of age or size so much as it is a mat- tr jh. capo1nized ^ive a finer has a faintine- snpll^nfi f y°U1î. 18 1,fted enough for one to grasp ^abIes» milk or other articles prepared duct Î?16 pr°"
ter of stage of development. The age and b°tter quality of plume. mouthdon" lefalone kThim it® ? a?d 0p!n The Plao«er is nefrth! for food io, a"y authorized estabhl Xmento l7 tboCanadian.-
varies from six to ten weeks and the fVrlllJ1,*. p;„ < • n . mediately No matter how I ?" baseboard and so entirely out of the ,ment are Placed shall be marked, un- without this H 1 * b p™eot arrives
size from one and one-halt to three » R,V"8 Dairying. ?e acts d0 nothto! ra.h 8trange,y way.-C. A. V. !«ss otherwise ordered by the Governor The Custt t n®™ ^’i*1 ? h®ld at
pounds. Cockerels should be capon- MJh® ?°m'nl™. î?a,ry Commissioner, fine h? y,, g ?8b ’ simply con- ---------- Council (1) With the name and ad- t® mente A arr,Val ot proper
ized just as they begin to show sexual a wl.tn / p ’• whoawi1th Mr- W.iand b'?vices of a Ll vt"1""""1 Ak C?7> ^ a. dr08s of the packer, or, in the ease of ! after arrto.l X ““"u “ pract,cabIe
development by the comb commencing A' '?1,son Regina, Saskatchewan,, n„ » . . , . ea; veterinarian. a firm or corporation, with the firm or ' t arrival, the goods are examined
to grow. Usually in the heavy breeds recently returned from a visit to New know n0 «‘hi?®.hr°m ?h° QP/Q-?) corPorate name and address of the! tekc""?*1"8 !"d “ rcheck sample is
it is safe to say that cockerels weigh-1 ^ 8 a,"d ,and .Auatral,a- atatea that you do_L E v ï! ? matter than packer, or of the first dealer obtaining' imn "f<? grad?g- » the goods are
ing one and one-half to two pounds. l^®^y®,a,.and.ba8Jnad8^reat P«)gressi $ ' - ’ . The other day I was obliged to nur- 11 d,rect from the packer who sells or !.?—?P1Iy. ?arkfi*.they are held tor
and from six to eight weeks of age, ! „ th® dalry industry in recent years. E„„—f TV"- n' , * ohase a new collar for one of my offers the same for sale. (Such dealer lf Improperly graded-
will be about right Leghorns irill ®*jny new [actones have been built kxp°rta °> Dairy Products. horses. This animal I use in doing shaH. upon the request of an inspector ! a arebeld fOT Proper marlsinff tor
have to be worked younger due to the j maVy . ve been reconstructed ! Canada exported 266,489 lbs. 0f one-horse work, and I had to get him aPP°*nted under the Act, disclose the1 fi, ’ °therwi8e they are returned to
early development. At the time of an? "lodermzed. Australia too has butter valued at $118,884, arid 562,400 : ready since the bean field will soon be name of the packer of such article) I ' country of origin.
operating the organs should be about . *?eat advances, large factories, lbs- of cheese valued at $140,529 in needing the cultivator. | (2) With a true and correct descrip- ------------------------------------------------------------------
the size of a navy bean. j as ,n N®w Zealand, being the rule, the month of March. The third monthi This animal has always been hard tion of the contents of the container ainuaaa.

Special instruments are required ® goo®???®"®8 mak?g as of the year is one of the smallest ex-1 to fit with a collar. The standard col-'Thia description is defined by régula! FARMERS BOOKLETS for the operation. These are manu- 7djl, . F, to l.’00,0 boxes °f butter porting months. Of the butter qx- lar comes close to the side of the neck t‘on and « regarded as the standard 1 *
factored and sold by several firms. A -*■ - / . N('w Zealand it is a small Ported, much was destined for Be> "ear the top, but fits very loose at the of fiual'ty-
great deal of stress should bo placed or snn F®?? that doea not make 400 |"“da and the West Indies, whereas1 bottom. I now have the collar fitting! standards op quality SENT FREE
on the selection of good instruments ?XT“ ton.8 ,n 8 year- Mr. Ruddiek the cheese nearly all went to the! very satisfactory. | Four standards of olliteï" u
This refers particularly to the remov-:much •,Jn't,rid Klngdom- also exported. ”ere ,s how we did the job. I legalized and clearlyVfined “m*"
ers. The instruments required are: in Fte?? » competition m the future m thv same month 174,286 lbs. 0f, gathered some old cloths and these' “Fancy Quality” “rhliFo’n ?? o » , ,v .

1. Knife. f tÎ!|r?atter.°f?Uclty and 'Iuant>ty powdered milk valued at $23,816, and were first soaked and then wrapped “Standard QuI’litv Q.l?lty’, Aay of the fol!owln« maV be bad tree
2. Dilators. f, daffy p™du,cts fr°m these coun- j 2,916,400 lbs. of condensed mijk, val-! about where the medder path Joes Quality ” ^ ty’ d Second on applicatiou to the
8. Probe. teltL Y.ifhe m the past Re- «cl at $200,215. Of the condensed! throuKh the collar. This was done in In addition to trcncr.l a a ,
4. Removers. L1 FL?,???/a<,tS 14 18 interesting "«Ik shipments, Russia took 110,000 j tbe evening, and I left the collar in vegetables specific f°r Publications Branch

A sharp pocket knife will serve the graZ in New /ir?"1 X! buttef lbe.,TJ.ni?d Kingdom 424,500 lbs., ! wet cloths till morning when ^ j established for canned peas ThL fr! Department of Agriculturevery well if it is sharp. The !f December matbr9o,'10nth the. l,r;?d «ta?s 702,400 lbs., Ja-|wa8 P«t on the horse and the hames as follows: Size No 1 Size No 2 Ottawa Canada
Bpreader or dilater is used to dilate compte" with fill’s 7“S tons’ ,?a,C?. ,lbs:’ Mexic0 104’d0° F up to tbe proper position. The ! No. 3. and Size No. 4 ThF'olze te' U ’ Canada’
the opening and ribs in order to per-1 respF^ng monto of tof n C°r" ! 15°>2,°" lbf ’ ?nd thTd Tl °n,y modcrately determined by the opening in the sîeJe AlfaIfa Growing in Eastern Canada
mit seeing and working. These are of -f, . , of tbe previous Cuba 132,000 lbs. Some 164,800 lbs. that day, but enough so the collar was: through which the — n c,»» , ,
several types and have various means' Lnths If tele f°r tb® Jast five °! tbe Powdered milk and 126,400 lbs. Properly adjusted to the neck. The pass. ' 8 P Wllll cFnldl Central and Eastern
of adjustment. . . 9A 0,.19.22 ^as 36.663 tons of the condensed milk went to Ger- collar then dried and now fits and Canned fruits are m-arid r , ! 1

J The probe should he flattened at »». against 24,944 tons in the same per- , many. works very satisfactory.________________________graded for qual-j Potato, The, Its Cultivation and Varie»
end and with a sharp bent hook at the : ° _ , • I----------------A n------------ ---- --------------'--------, ——----------------= IT; " t,eS'
other The biunt end is used to press! Says Sam: Talk is all right but' Uüf BOVS 1311111 3Rfi WftrK Tftfl Corrugated Galvanized Tbe AH-Year Hog Cabin,
the intestines back and the sharp hook, first of all, take hold! i VU1 LyvJr" vallljl, Ulktl IIUI tV 1UÜ çi i q -, The Feeding of Sheep.
to tear the membranes or peritoneun ] ------------<•--------------- . __________________ 910OI eCOOTIHfif Keeping Dairy Herd Records.
which lines the abdomen. , .\he ?0r,b of a thinK is not indicat- Dv P) A/I.,___ ■ ®«TP» «rem Manutecturera U Why and How to Use Milk.

The most important instrument is 1 ®d by th® .shoW 14 makes Tha engine n„r , . Dy r ranees U IVlanning eumer Writ# l«r Mm, Why and How to Use Cottage Cheese,
of course, the remover. This is de- ? 8 caJ ,'8 more important than its ?J,,?? ° camp’ ,but uvntl11 tlle s"PPlics, arranged the packs for T|l„ jZXtLtnX'n Z"” „ Winter Egg Production,
signed to grasp the testicle and re- 8,OSsy fin'* . i „!???!" fi8U.?dJ°Ut?°WI ,he.boy;: to 4ak« over the first night, Th# IV,etal.llc R0°flng Co. Poultry Keeping in Town and Country,
move it. It should be so made to al- Scien*ifi7“^W^TTT- , ' ? P Su" do, tbelr eooked a fine supper of roast corn and 1194 King St" W Toronto The Farmer's Poultry House,
low no part of the organ to slip back that best result! can "be nU ' 'FT? fine a tim^tliat^hT’0^'. IF®1 Fad s0: ,,otatoes- Jack Fletcher brought np Simple Method» for the Storage of Ice.
or remain attached. It is largely a feeding an animal wW obta,ned . - ?® 4h t ,hl!> year thfcy '«tendi a three-quart can of milk as his share. --------------------------------- —__________ ' Dehorn Your Commercial Cattle.
matter of preference as to the best have instead *?al. what he ought to t0 do 11 aKaia- After supper, when my dishes were —-----------------------------------------------------------Dressing and Cutting i.amb Carcasse».
type to select. There are several re-' want’s For FnrfT"8 h® . " young city dont aad I >at on the porch for a hit I ! Bovine Tuberculosis,
liable sets now advertised in our lead- stated' thlt do“ng what w ? Jerouslf ill teTh * . dan" °f res4’ 1 cou,d see *>-’ smoke of the Feeds for,,Wintering and Winter Fat
ing poultry papers and magzines. In do “stead of dofn. wh i °Ught to 8 ‘J! ‘ ‘F®-*?4!? , oam.p ^ the twang of Kent’s teniug of Beef Cattle tn Eastern
selecting a set" determine from som" do riv« the h°?8 ? W® want 40 , • ?Unt Matty' „ ™'d Ke''t one day.; banjo, and the boys’ voices as they Canada.
one who had had some experience, the Gmbest^esidts. . his face aglow why can’t we camp sang. How they sang! ! New Varieties and Selections of Grain,
merits of the various instruments. The! If the currant worm becomes «cri lt’« „ ,P .beyon.d th« brook. | Such a good time they had! Every! j T** Root Vegetables Act, 1922.

a good remover will pay! ous when the fruit is nearly Fine make hete * ®jmp!ng.plac‘!- ?*' can evening as soon as work was over j Illustration Community Work in Dun.
many times over in preventing losses, fresh hellebore should ho used A" a' summed on Ï 1^' d,d ast !'® F°ys, wou,d hurry to wash up i„ I d»s County. Ontario,
and slips from occurring in working spray. apply at the rate of four rh-,-,, i °'ern‘Sbt luxes, sleep, the brook in real camp-fashion. Kent j The Winter Finishing of Steers in.
the birds. 8 8 j. ounces in two or threrM?L5 eF 4hcre, cook our supper over the camp would he waiting for them with sup-L n |i„ ,, Western Quebec.

Space will not permit a detailed dis-! water; or the plants may he dusted and ovt?,? ‘rack cook we’U sleep PCI' started. Early in the morn-! Lrx-»».n'.sp.,!»i,tt.onReport of the Division of Horticulture, 
mission of the technic of tip operation. ! with a mixture of one pound of the ies and H wm h®?', r "f m? ?k® ,ht‘r dip in 4he swim-1 F Si^ Dominion Experimental Farms, 1921.

FfT =ityar.-
STJffaSiSSJ-iiz w*“tomo,b,!1,9 Suppll8s t=' SrdLr:„5 5s&Jtz. l?ssttoBible to caponize by following à gwd mebik^parto11 mLmFto US®d atUt°" ®’ f,0™.tbe fa,m below- wanted kept it up all summer, only sleeping!

isr* eflsESw ». tmrsSi 55 vsxrix a
' * had had camping experience. He got such a time in all hie life.
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